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Angle-Resolved Environmental X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy: A
New Laboratory Setup for Photoemission Studies at Pressures up to 0.4
Torr
Abstract
The paper presents the development and demonstrates the capabilities of a new laboratory-based
environmental X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy system incorporating an electrostatic lens and able to
acquire spectra up to 0.4 Torr. The incorporation of a two-dimensional detector provides imaging capabilities
and allows the acquisition of angle-resolved data in parallel mode over an angular range of 14° without tilting
the sample. The sensitivity and energy resolution of the spectrometer have been investigated by analyzing a
standard Ag foil both under high vacuum (10−8 Torr) conditions and at elevated pressures of N2 (0.4 Torr).
The possibility of acquiring angle-resolved data at different pressures has been demonstrated by analyzing a
silicon/silicon dioxide (Si/SiO2) sample. The collected angle-resolved spectra could be effectively used for
the determination of the thickness of the native silicon oxide layer.
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The paper presents the development and demonstrates the capabilities of a new laboratory-based en-
vironmental X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy system incorporating an electrostatic lens and able to
acquire spectra up to 0.4 Torr. The incorporation of a two-dimensional detector provides imaging
capabilities and allows the acquisition of angle-resolved data in parallel mode over an angular range
of 14◦ without tilting the sample. The sensitivity and energy resolution of the spectrometer have been
investigated by analyzing a standard Ag foil both under high vacuum (10−8 Torr) conditions and at
elevated pressures of N2 (0.4 Torr). The possibility of acquiring angle-resolved data at different pres-
sures has been demonstrated by analyzing a silicon/silicon dioxide (Si/SiO2) sample. The collected
angle-resolved spectra could be effectively used for the determination of the thickness of the native
silicon oxide layer. © 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4754127]
I. INTRODUCTION
Among all the weapons in the surface-analysis arsenal,
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is one of the most
powerful.1 Besides providing valuable information about the
surface chemistry of both conductive and insulating samples,
XPS can be effectively used for chemical state, elemental,
and valence band mapping, destructive and non-destructive
depth-profiling, acquiring spin-resolved spectra, performing
diffraction studies, and determining the thickness of thin films
with sub-nanometer resolution.1, 2 The wealth of detailed in-
formation XPS yields derives from both the technical progress
made by manufacturers of photoelectron spectrometers and
from the development of new methods, standards of opera-
tion and quantification procedures made by researchers in the
last decades.1, 2
Because of the relatively short mean free path of elec-
trons with kinetic energies below 1500 eV in a gas at ele-
vated pressures, as well as the vacuum requirements for both
X-ray anodes and electron multipliers, XPS measurements
are conventionally performed under high vacuum or ultra-
high vacuum (UHV) conditions.3 However, at room temper-
ature, a sizable change in surface free energy occurs be-
tween UHV and atmospheric pressures, which might result
in changes in surface chemistry and stability.4 This creates a
“pressure gap,” which for years has not only hindered the use
of XPS for studying surfaces (either of solids or liquids) in
equilibrium with a gas or vapor, but has also prevented the
use of XPS for carrying out fundamental studies of cataly-
a)Present address: School of Applied and Engineering Physics, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York 14853, USA.
b)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
carpick@seas.upenn.edu.
sis and environmental science, where information about sur-
faces exposed to gases or liquids at different pressures is
highly desirable.4–10 To overcome this issue, environmental
XPS (E-XPS) has been developed4–10 (note: in the present pa-
per the term “environmental XPS” has been selected instead
of “ambient-pressure XPS” and “high-pressure XPS” since
the instrument presented here, as well as other XPS instru-
mentation up to date,4–10 is not capable of performing spectro-
scopic measurements at pressures as high as 1 atm or higher.
Since the working principle of these photoelectron spectrom-
eters is similar to that of other instrumentation widely used in
scientific research such as “environmental scanning electron
microscopy,” the term “environmental XPS” is used through-
out the paper as it is consistent with other literature). The ba-
sic principle of this method is to reduce the attenuation of
the electrons due to scattering by gas molecules by minimiz-
ing their path length in the elevated-pressure region. This has
been achieved by developing spectrometers with differentially
pumped stages: the analysis chamber is separated from the an-
alyzer optics and the X-ray source by means of, respectively,
small apertures and windows.
This approach to designing E-XPS systems began in the
late 1960s, when Siegbahn and his colleagues carried out gas-
phase experiments and investigated liquid/vapor interfaces up
to approximately 0.1 Torr.11 Since then, improvements in the
design of E-XPS systems have allowed measurements with
progressively higher sensitivity to be performed.8 The latest
generation of E-XPS spectrometers incorporates a differen-
tial pumping system in combination with an electrostatic lens,
allowing the acquisition of XPS spectra up to approximately
25 Torr with minimal photoelectron intensity losses.4–8, 10, 12
Many of the E-XPS systems described in the litera-
ture and currently in use have been developed for operation
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at synchrotron light sources. Although synchrotron radiation
provides a focused light source with high brightness and
intensity, the availability of beamline time at synchrotron
facilities limits the throughput of these newly developed
systems.
Therefore, laboratory-based E-XPS systems have been
developed.12–14 This paper presents the development and
demonstrates the capabilities of a laboratory-based environ-
mental XPS system incorporating an electrostatic lens sys-
tem, which is able to acquire spectra up to 0.4 Torr. The
incorporation of a two-dimensional (2D) detector provides
imaging capabilities and allows the acquisition of angle-
resolved data in parallel mode over an angular range of
14◦. The capabilities of the spectrometer are demonstrated
by analysis of a standard Ag foil at various pressures and
a Si/SiOx sample in angle-resolved mode both under high
vacuum (10−8 Torr) conditions and at elevated pressure
(0.1 Torr). No laboratory-based E-XPS system with similar
angular resolving capabilities has been reported before in the
literature.
II. DESIGN OF THE SPECTROMETER
The XPS system described here is one of the key compo-
nents of an elaborate surface science apparatus developed in
our laboratory. Besides including an X-ray source and elec-
tron energy analyzer (VG Scienta AB, Uppsala, Sweden), the
XPS chamber (VG Scienta AB, Uppsala, Sweden) includes
several additional components: a differentially pumped ion
gun (model: PHI 04-303, Perkin-Elmer Physical Electronics,
MN), a low-energy electron diffraction-Auger optics system
(model: BDL600IR, Vacuum Microengineering, Canada), a
mass spectrometer for residual gas analysis (model: RGA200,
Stanford Research Systems, CA), and a variable temperature
(80–1200 K) sample stage (VG Scienta Ltd., St. Leonards-on-
Sea, UK), which can be used to rotate the sample about two
orthogonal axes. Leaking different gases into the XPS anal-
ysis chamber is achieved by means of a standard leak valve.
The pumping system of the XPS analysis chamber includes
a turbomolecular pump (model: TMP 361, pumping speed
for N2: 345 l/s, Oerlikon Leybold Vacuum GmbH, Germany)
and an ion/titanium sublimation pump (TiTanTM 300 T Ion
Pump, pumping speed for N2: 300 l/s, Gamma Vacuum, MN).
1
2
5
36
4
FIG. 1. Three-dimensional computer-aided design model of the surface sci-
ence apparatus (the turbomolecular pumps are excluded for clarity): (1) elec-
tron energy analyzer; (2) X-ray monochromator; (3) X-ray source; (4) dif-
ferentially pumped ion gun; (5) UHV scanning probe microscopy chamber;
(6) magnetic linear transfer probe.
The chamber is extensively lined internally with mu-metal
shielding. The XPS chamber is coupled to a second cham-
ber, where a high-resolution, variable temperature (35–700 K)
ultra-high vacuum scanning probe microscope (SPM) (RHK
750 AFM/STM, RHK Technology) is located. The SPM ap-
paratus can operate in all atomic force microscopy (AFM)
and scanning tunneling microscopy modes, including non-
contact (i.e., frequency modulation) AFM using the phase-
locked loop technique. Multiple samples can be stored in the
SPM chamber, which is pumped by both a turbomolecular
pump (model: HiPace 400, pumping speed for N2: 355 l/s,
Pfeiffer Vacuum GmbH, Germany) and an ion pump/titanium
sublimation pump (TiTanTM 300 T Ion Pump, pumping speed
for N2: 300 l/s, Gamma Vacuum, MN). Sample introduction
into the surface science apparatus is achieved through a fast
load-lock by means of a magnetic linear transfer probe. A 3D
computer-aided design model of the system is displayed in
Figure 1.
In Secs. II A and II B, the design of the two main parts
of the new environmental X-ray photoelectron spectrometer,
namely, the X-ray source and the electron energy analyzer,
will be presented.
FIG. 2. Schematic diagrams of the Scienta R3000 environmental electron energy analyzer.
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FIG. 3. Survey spectrum of a Ag foil acquired at 1.0 × 10−8 Torr. Ac-
quisition parameters: pass energy: 200 eV; slit: 3.0 mm straight; step size:
300 meV; dwell time: 0.133 s; acquisition time: 27 min.
A. X-ray source
The X-ray source is a customized version of the Scienta
MX 650 X-ray source. It consists of an X-ray anode (Sci-
enta SAX 100) and an X-ray monochromator (Scienta XM
780). X-rays are generated by bombarding a water-cooled alu-
minum anode with a finely focused electron beam originating
from a tungsten cathode. Under normal working conditions,
the acceleration voltage and emission current are 15 kV and
30 mA, respectively. The X-ray anode is separated from the
X-ray monochromator by means of a gate valve connected
to an interlock, which protects the anode in case of an unex-
pected pressure increase.
The X-ray monochromator consists of seven toroidally
bent α-quartz crystals each having a diameter of 76 mm.
The crystals are kept at elevated temperature (328 K) by two
quartz light bulbs to ensure that the quartz crystal lattice spac-
ing is not affected by temperature variations in the labora-
tory environment. They are arranged in a close-packed ar-
ray on a Rowland circle having a diameter of 650 mm. The
dispersion and focus of each crystal can be individually ad-
justed by means of screws present on the lid of the monochro-
mator where the crystals are located. The monochromatized
X-rays have an energy of 1486.6 eV with an energy width of
168 meV.15 The X-ray beam has the same dimensions as
the electron beam impinging onto the aluminum anode, i.e.,
1 × 3 mm2. The X-ray monochromator is pumped by a tur-
bomolecular pump (model TMU 520, pumping speed for N2:
520 l/s, Pfeiffer Vacuum GmbH, Germany).
A reinforced aluminum foil (thickness: 200 nm) sep-
arates the X-ray monochromator from the XPS analysis
chamber. This foil is designed to withstand pressure differ-
ences of at least 10 Torr. The distance between the X-ray win-
dow and the analyzer focal point is 102 mm. The center of the
X-ray monochromator is situated in the plane defined by the
lens axis and the entrance slit of the hemispherical deflector.
The angle between the X-ray source and the lens axis is 50◦.
B. Analyzer design
The environmental XPS electron energy analyzer is
based on the Scienta R3000 analyzer series. It consists of an
electrostatic lens system and a concentric hemispherical ana-
lyzer (CHA) with a mu-metal tank and an additional mu-metal
liner for magnetic shielding.
The electron energy analyzer can operate in both trans-
mission mode and angular mode:16, 17 in the former, the el-
ements of the electrostatic lens are set to maximize the sig-
nal intensity while preserving spatial information. This mode
of operation is the standard mode of acquiring XPS spectra
thanks to the possibility of collecting data with high signal-to-
noise ratio from both small and large X-ray spots. In angular
mode, the elements of the electrostatic lens system are set so
that photoelectrons emitted at different emission angles (the
emission angle is the angle between the surface normal and
the direction of the photoemitted electrons18) are refocused
onto different position of the detector.
A differentially pumped electrostatic lens has been devel-
oped to allow XPS measurements at elevated pressures to be
performed while maintaining the multichannel plate (MCP)
(a) (b)
FIG. 4. (a) High resolution XPS spectra (Ag 3d) of a scraped Ag foil acquired at 1.0 × 10−8 Torr using different pass energies (200, 100, and 50 eV). Acquisition
parameters: slit: 0.8 mm curved; step size: 15 meV; dwell time: 0.267 s; acquisition time per spectrum: 6 min; (b) Ag 3d5/2 full width at half-maximum (FWHM)
and area for different acquisition settings (pass energy and slit) in the case of the spectra acquired at 1.0 × 10−8 Torr. The labels on the x-axis include both the
slit length in mm (numbers) and geometry (s stands for “straight” and c stands for “curved”).
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detector at pressures below the Corona discharge region
(ca. 1.0 × 10−4 Torr). The lens consists of three pumping
zones separated from each other by means of apertures (Fig-
ure 2). The first two apertures (cones) are changeable. For the
experiments presented in this paper, the first aperture, which
separates the first pumping zone from the analysis chamber
that can be at elevated pressures, has a diameter of 1.2 mm,
whereas the second aperture, which separates the first and sec-
ond pumping zones, has a diameter of 8 mm. In the second
pumping zone, the photoelectrons are focused onto the ana-
lyzer entrance slit, for which a number of widths and shapes
are available (from 0.2 to 3.0 mm, where the slit can be ei-
ther straight or curved. A straight slit gives a curved image on
the 2D detector, whereas a curved slit gives a straight image
on the 2D detector. As a result of this, spectra acquired us-
ing straight slits are broader than those collected with curved
slits). The third pumping zone is the CHA itself, which has
a central radius of 135 mm and operates in constant analyzer
energy mode. Differential pumping is achieved by means of
turbomolecular pumps: while the first two stages are pumped
by turbopumps having a pumping speed for N2 of 230 l/s
(model TMU 261 P, Pfeiffer Vacuum GmbH, Germany), the
electron energy analyzer is pumped by means of a turbopump
with a pumping speed for N2 of 60 l/s (model TMU 071 P,
Pfeiffer Vacuum GmbH, Germany). Although the maximum
collection angle of the Scienta R3000 analyzer is 30◦ in trans-
mission mode and 20◦ in angular mode, the presence of aper-
tures in the analyzer system limits the range, over which XPS
spectra can be acquired, to 14◦.
Electron ray-tracing calculations (see the Appendix for
details) were performed to investigate the influence of the
front two apertures on: (a) the area on the sample surface
from which the electrostatic lens collects photoelectrons; and
(b) the acceptance angle of the lens system. In transmission
mode, the analyzed area is determined by the first aperture
and was found to be approximately 1.2 mm in diameter. In
the case of angle-resolved XPS (AR-XPS) measurements, the
acceptance angle of the electrostatic lens is limited by the sec-
ond aperture whose diameter is 8 mm. A set of angular lens
tables is also available in the analyzer software and can be
used to limit the angular range over which photoelectrons are
collected to 6 or 10◦, i.e., below the maximum acceptance an-
gle of the electrostatic lens (14◦).
The electron detector consists of a 2D MCP, which
is monitored by a FireWire CCD camera. The MCP has
800 channels available in each direction. The incorporation of
a 2D detector opens the possibility of either acquiring angle-
resolved XPS data in parallel mode (i.e., without tilting the
sample) or to use the non-dispersive plane of the hemispheri-
cal analyzer for retaining positional information. In the for-
mer case, an energy-vs.-emission angle image is obtained,
whereas in the latter, an energy-vs.-position (along a line) im-
age is generated.
The electron energy analyzer system allows the collec-
tion of XPS spectra in both fixed and scanned mode. In fixed
mode, the entire energy range required during the acquisi-
tion is dispersed over the detector, which implies that the
settings of the analyzer/lens system remain constant through-
out the analysis. In scanned mode, the energy settings of the
analyzer/lens system change during the acquisition so that
each detector channel collects electrons from the entire ki-
netic energy range.16, 17
III. SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS
In Secs. III A and III B, the sensitivity and energy res-
olution of the spectrometer under high vacuum conditions
and at elevated pressures will be discussed together with the
(a)
(b)
(c)
FIG. 5. (a) Pressure in the X-ray monochromator and electron energy ana-
lyzer as a function of the pressure in the XPS analysis chamber of N2 gas;
(b) high resolution Ag 3d XPS spectra of scraped Ag foil acquired at different
pressures of N2 (ranging from 1.2 × 10−8 to 0.4 Torr) in the XPS analysis
chamber. Acquisition parameters: pass energy: 100 eV; slit: 0.8 mm curved;
step size: 15 meV; dwell time: 0.267 s; acquisition time per spectrum: 6 min;
(c) Ag 3d5/2 normalized area and full width at half-maximum (FWHM) as a
function of the pressure in the XPS analysis chamber.
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performance of the differentially pumped system. In Sec. III
C, the ability to acquire angle-resolved XPS data in paral-
lel mode both under high vacuum conditions and at elevated
pressure will be demonstrated.
All the spectra reported in the following were processed
using CasaXPS software (v2.3.16, Casa Software Ltd., Wilm-
slow, Cheshire, UK).
A. Spectrometer sensitivity and energy resolution
in high vacuum
Following the recommendation of ISO 15470/2004,19 the
sensitivity and energy resolution of the spectrometer were
specified by analyzing a standard silver foil. The silver foil
was scraped with a scalpel just before being introduced into
the spectrometer load-lock.
Figure 3 displays the survey spectrum of the scraped sil-
ver foil acquired at 1.0 × 10−8 Torr. All the characteristic
signals of silver were detected:20 Ag 3s at 717 eV, Ag 3p1/2 at
602 eV, Ag 3p3/2 at 572 eV, Ag 3d3/2 at 373 eV, Ag 3d5/2 at
368 eV, Ag 4s at 95 eV, Ag 4p at 57 eV, and Ag 4d at 4 eV.
Besides silver, a weak C 1s peak at 285 eV was detected. The
intensity of the C 1s peak was lower than 5% of the Ag 3d5/2
signal, as required in the ISO 15470/2004 norm.19 No O 1s
signal has ever been detected.
The high-resolution Ag 3d XP-signals acquired at
1.0 × 10−8 Torr using different pass energies and a 0.8 mm
curved slit are shown in Figure 4(a). The binding-energy scale
was referenced to the spectrometer vacuum level. The full
width at half-maximum (FWHM) and area of the Ag 3d5/2, de-
termined after the subtraction of an iterated Shirley-Sherwood
background, are reported in Figure 4(b). Three independent
measurements were performed to check the reproducibility of
the results: the FWHM values were within the experimental
uncertainty (equal to the step size, i.e., 15 meV), while the
uncertainty of the peak area was 4%.
As expected, increasing the pass energy increased the
sensitivity and decreased the energy resolution of the spec-
trometer for all slits. The same effect (i.e., higher sen-
sitivity and lower energy resolution) was obtained upon
increasing the dimension of the slit at the entrance of the
analyzer. The best energy resolution, achieved with pass en-
ergy equal to 50 eV and a 0.2 mm curved slit, was found to
be 0.42 ± 0.02 eV. This experimental value is close to the
theoretical energy resolution (408 meV), calculated using the
empirical expression given by Olivero and Longbothum21 as
the convolution of the natural width of the core hole (equal
to 310 meV in the case of the Ag 3d5/2 transition22), the
width of the photon energy (equal to 168 meV in the case of
the MX650 source15), the temperature broadening (equal to
90 meV for measurements at room temperature23, 24), and
the analyzer resolution (equal to 37 meV for measurements
performed at 50 eV pass energy and using a 0.2 mm curved
slit25).
The theoretical calculation also indicates that in the case
of the Ag 3d5/2 transition the measured energy resolution
is primarily determined by the core hole lifetime. There-
fore, in the hypothetical limit of an infinitely sharp emis-
sion line, the attainable instrumental resolution, calculated as
the convolution of the width of the photon energy, the tem-
perature broadening, and the analyzer resolution, would be
194 meV.
Sample
Sample Normal
ΔΘe = 2°
Analyzer Optics’ Axis
Acceptance Cone
Electrostatic Lens
(a)
Sample
Sample
Normal
Analyzer Optics’ Axis
Sample Tilt
Angle (Θe,s)
Acceptance Cone
Electrostatic Lens
ΔΘe,s
(b)
FIG. 6. (a) Acceptance angle of the electrostatic lens system. The collection cone has a 2◦ offset with respect to the analyzer input lens axis. The collected
angle-resolved XPS spectra were averaged over sectors of 2◦ to increase the signal-to-noise ratio. (b) Experimental procedure employed for acquiring angle-
resolved XPS spectra: besides acquiring data in parallel mode, the sample was progressively tilted (i.e., the angle between the surface normal and the analyzer
input lens (e,s) was changed).
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B. Spectrometer sensitivity and energy resolution
at elevated pressures
High-resolution Ag 3d spectra were also acquired at pres-
sures ranging from 1.2 × 10−8 Torr to 0.4 Torr. The pres-
sure in the system was adjusted by leaking N2 into the XPS
analysis chamber using a standard UHV leak valve, after clos-
ing the gate valves connecting the ion and turbo pumps to the
main chamber. The effectiveness of the differentially pumped
system described in Sec. II was checked by monitoring the
pressure in both the X-ray monochromator and the electron
energy analyzer while leaking N2 into the XPS main chamber
(Figure 5(a)). No significant pressure changes occurred in ei-
ther the X-ray monochromator or the electron energy analyzer
up to a XPS analysis chamber pressure of 1.0 × 10−4 Torr.
Raising the pressure in the XPS main chamber beyond this
value resulted in a linear increase of the pressure in both X-ray
monochromator and energy analyzer. The maximum working
pressure in these two chambers (ca. 1.0 × 10−4 Torr), where
high voltages are applied, limits the maximum attainable pres-
sure in the XPS main chamber to 0.4 Torr.
Figure 5(b) displays the high-resolution Ag 3d spectra ac-
quired at different pressures. The FWHM and area of the Ag
3d5/2, determined after the subtraction of an iterated Shirley-
Sherwood background, are reported in Figure 5(c). At the
maximum attainable pressure in the XPS analysis chamber
(0.4 Torr), the area of the Ag 3d5/2 decreased to 31 ± 3% of
the intensity of the same peak acquired at 1.2 × 10−8 Torr.
The exponential dependence of the intensity of the photoelec-
tron signal on the gas pressure agrees with the theoretical de-
pendence of the attenuation of electrons travelling through
a gas environment on the pressure.26 Raising the pressure
from high vacuum (1.2 × 10−8 Torr) to elevated pressures
(0.4 Torr) did not affect the spectrometer energy resolution.
C. Angle-resolved XPS
The recent development of parallel acquisition systems
has opened the possibility of collecting data at different emis-
sion angles simultaneously (the emission angle is the an-
gle between the surface normal and the direction of the
photoemitted electrons18), allowing AR-XPS analysis in a
non-destructive manner and without tilting the sample.16, 27
Compared to conventional angle-resolved XPS, which is per-
formed by tilting the sample to change the emission angle,
acquiring XPS data in parallel mode permits the analysis of
large samples, performing small-area analysis without diffi-
culties in aligning the specimen and without any change of
the analyzed area during the measurements. It also enables
the characterization of insulating samples while maintaining
steady charge compensation conditions.27
As already pointed out in Sec. II, the incorporation of an
angle-resolving lens and a 2D detector opens the possibility of
acquiring angle-resolved data in parallel mode. Although the
analyzer lens has a maximum collection angle of 20◦ in angu-
lar mode,28 the presence of apertures in the lens system limits
the range over which XPS spectra can be acquired to 14◦ (see
electron ray-tracing calculations reported in the Appendix).
Due to a small mechanical misalignment of the first aperture
Θe,s = 0°
Θe,s = 24° Θe,s
Θe,s = 30° Θe,s
Θe,s = 36° Θe,s
Θe,s = 42° Θe,s
Θe,s = 12° Θe,s
Θe,s = 6° Θe,s
Θe,s = 18° Θe,s
(b)
(a)
FIG. 7. (a) High-resolution Si 2p XPS spectrum acquired at 1.2 × 10−8 Torr
in angle-resolved mode (e,s = 0◦) of a silicon wafer with its native oxide
layer. The spectrum was obtained by summing up all angular channels. Ac-
quisition parameters: pass energy: 100 eV; slit: 0.8 mm curved; step size:
15 meV; dwell time: 0.267 s; acquisition time: 55 min; (b) XPS data were
collected at 1.2 × 10−8 Torr in parallel mode while progressively tilting the
sample (e,s from 0◦ to 42◦). The seven spectra shown at each sample tilt
angle are calculated by summing over 2◦ segments of the 14◦ angular range.
(cone) of the electrostatic lens (which is correctable), the ac-
ceptance angle was found to have a 2◦ offset with respect to
the analyzer optics’ axis (see Figure 6(a)).
In the present work, a silicon wafer with a native ox-
ide layer (EL-CAT Inc., Waldwick, NJ) was used as-received.
Data were acquired in angle-resolved mode to demonstrate
the parallel acquisition capabilities of the instrument. Data ac-
quisition in parallel angle-resolved mode was also performed
while progressively tilting the sample (i.e., by changing the
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(a) (b)
FIG. 8. Ratio of the intensities of the oxide and elemental silicon peaks (R = ISiO2 /ISi) as a function of the cosine of the emission angle (). The angle-resolved
data were collected in parallel mode while progressively tilting the sample (i.e., changing the angle between the surface normal and the analyzer lens axis) from
0◦ to 42◦. Since the acceptance angle of the lens system is 14◦ and the sample was progressively tilted by 6◦, some of the data points acquired in parallel mode
but after physically tilting the sample correspond to the same emission angle. Data acquired under (a) high vacuum conditions (i.e., at 1.2 × 10−8 Torr) and (b)
at elevated pressure (0.1 Torr).
sample tilt angle e,s, the angle between the surface normal
and the analyzer input lens axis) from 0◦ to 42◦ in steps of
6◦ (see Figure 6(b)). Maintaining the X-ray spot on the sam-
ple surface while tilting the specimen is facilitated by the ge-
ometry of the system, namely, the location of the center of
the X-ray monochromator in the plane defined by the lens
axis and the entrance slit of the hemispherical analyzer.29
The angle-resolved data acquired in parallel mode were av-
eraged over sectors of 2◦ to increase the signal-to-noise ra-
tio, producing seven spectra for each sample tilt angle (see
Figure 6(a)).
The survey spectrum of the silicon wafer (not shown) ex-
hibited an intense O 1s peak at 533 eV and the characteristic
signals of silicon, i.e., Si 2p at 100 eV and Si 2s at 151 eV.20
A weak carbon peak (C 1s) was also detected at 285 eV.20
In agreement with the requirements of the ISO/DIS 14701,30
the intensity of the C 1s peak was less than 30% of the Si 2p
signal intensity (larger amounts of carbonaceous contamina-
tion would lead to an increase in the uncertainty of the mea-
sured oxide thickness). The C 1s signal is attributable to ambi-
ent contamination expected on the surface due to its exposure
to air.
In the case of the angle-resolved high-resolution XPS
spectra, a curve-fitting procedure was first performed on the
spectrum obtained by summing up all the angular channels.
The fitting parameters were then propagated to all angles,
constraining the FWHM and position of the peaks (±0.1 eV).
The high-resolution Si 2p spectrum is a convolution of
the 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 components due to spin-orbit coupling.3
Curve synthesis was performed constraining the integrated
intensity ratio of these two signals to 0.5 and their intensity
separation to 0.6.30 The Si 2p signal was fitted with two dou-
blets, whose maxima of their 2p3/2 components were found at
99.7 ± 0.1 eV and 103.8 ± 0.2 eV. The former is assigned to
elemental silicon (Si(0)), whereas the latter is assigned to sili-
con in silicon dioxide (SiO2).30 The binding energy difference
between the two signals is in agreement with the values re-
ported in the literature.30, 31 No peaks, which can be assigned
to silicon with oxidation state between 0 and +4,30, 31 were
revealed by the curve-synthesis procedure. An example of fit-
ted Si 2p XP-signal is reported in Figure 7(a). The spectra ac-
quired in parallel mode while progressively tilting the sample
(e,s from 0◦ to 42◦) are shown in Figure 7(b).
As extensively reported in the literature,3, 27, 30, 31 calcu-
lating the ratio of the intensities of the oxide and elemental
silicon peaks (R = ISiO2/ISi) allows the determination of the
thickness of the oxide layer (dSiO2 ) according to the equation
dSiO2 = LSiO2 cos  ln
[
1 + R
R∞
]
, (1)
where LSiO2 is the attenuation length for the Si 2p photoelec-
trons in SiO2,  is the emission angle, and R∞ is the ratio of
the intensities of the oxide and elemental silicon peaks in the
case of bulk samples (R∞ = I∞SiO2/I∞Si ).
Plotting the logarithmic function appearing in Eq. (1) as
a function of the inverse of the cosine of the emission an-
gle will produce a line whose slope is the ratio of the thick-
ness of the oxide layer and the photoelectron attenuation
length (dSiO2/LSiO2 ). The data acquired in parallel mode and
by progressively tilting the sample are displayed in this way
in Figure 8. Following the recommendations of the ISO/DIS
14701,30 an R∞ value of 0.9329 was used. Since the accep-
tance angle of the lens system is 14◦ and the sample was pro-
gressively tilted by 6◦, some of the data points acquired in
parallel mode while physically tilting the sample correspond
to the same emission angle. These data points were found to
nicely overlap.
The experimental data shown in Figure 8 were fitted with
a straight line passing through the origin. The fitting proce-
dure was first performed considering the intensity ratios deter-
mined from the spectra acquired in parallel mode at a certain
sample tilt angle (i.e., without any change in the physical tilt
of the specimen). To calculate the thickness of the oxide layer,
the value of 3.485 nm was used for the photoelectron atten-
uation length (LSiO2 ), as suggested in the ISO/DIS 14701.
30
Figure 9 displays the silicon oxide thickness determined from
both the spectra collected under high vacuum conditions and
at elevated pressure. Small variations in the calculated val-
ues were observed upon tilting the sample. The thickness of
the oxide layer determined considering the whole set of data
(i.e., spectra collected in parallel mode and at different sample
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FIG. 9. Calculated thickness of the native silicon oxide layer using the XPS
data acquired under high vacuum conditions (1.2 × 10−8 Torr) and at ele-
vated pressure (0.1 Torr) shown in Figure 8. The thickness of the oxide layer
was calculated considering each set of XPS spectra acquired in parallel mode
at a certain sample tilt angle. The thickness of the oxide layer determined
considering the whole set of data (i.e., spectra collected in parallel mode and
at different sample tilt angles) is also reported.
tilting angles) was found to be 1.34 ± 0.02 nm and 1.40 ± 0.02
nm in the case of, respectively, the data acquired under high
vacuum conditions (1.2 × 10−8 Torr) and those collected at
elevated pressure (0.1 Torr). The calculated thickness values
of the native silicon oxide layer are in agreement with those
reported in the literature.32
The fit of the whole set of data, i.e., considering all the in-
tensity ratios calculated from the spectra acquired in parallel
mode while physically tilting the sample, provided thickness
values comparable to the ones determined using the data col-
lected in parallel mode without any physical change in the
specimen orientation.
This finding indicates that, in spite of the limited accep-
tance angle of the electrostatic lens system, the XPS spec-
trometer can effectively be used for quantitatively determin-
ing the thickness of extremely thin layers.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
A new laboratory-based E-XPS system incorporating an
electrostatic lens and able to acquire spectra up to 0.4 Torr
has been developed. The incorporation of a 2D detector pro-
vides imaging capabilities and allows the acquisition of angle-
resolved data in parallel mode over an angle range of 14◦.
The sensitivity and energy resolution of the spectrometer have
been investigated by analyzing a standard Ag foil both under
high vacuum conditions and at elevated pressures. The best
energy resolution under high vacuum conditions, quantified
as FWHM of the Ag 3d5/2 peak, was 0.42 ± 0.02 eV, close to
the theoretical energy resolution (408 meV). This value was
primarily determined by the natural width of the Ag 3d5/2 core
hole transition (310 meV) and is consistent with an intrinsic
instrumental resolution of 194 meV when using the lowest
pass energy, 50 eV, and the smallest slit (0.2 mm curved).
Raising the pressure from high vacuum (1.2 × 10−8 Torr) to
elevated pressures (0.4 Torr) did not affect the spectrometer
energy resolution, but resulted in an exponential decrease of
the intensity of the photoelectron signal. At the maximum at-
tainable pressure in the XPS analysis chamber (0.4 Torr), the
area of the Ag 3d5/2 peak decreased to 31 ± 3% of the in-
tensity of the same peak collected at 1.2 × 10−8 Torr. The
possibility of acquiring angle-resolved data at different pres-
sures has been demonstrated by analyzing a Si/SiO2 sample
under high vacuum conditions and at elevated pressure. The
collected angle-resolved spectra could be effectively used for
the accurate determination of the thickness of the native sili-
con oxide layer (1.3–1.4 nm) under both pressure conditions.
There are several possible ways that the XPS spectrome-
ter could be further developed in the future. In particular, im-
proving the pumping speed of the differentially pumped sys-
tem (both electrostatic lens system/electron energy analyzer
and X-ray source/monochromator) would allow the maximum
attainable pressure in the XPS analysis chamber to be in-
creased. As well, focusing the X-rays onto a smaller spot
would also permit a further reduction of the size of the aper-
tures mounted in the hemispherical analyzer input lens sys-
tem and, therefore, the acquisition of XPS spectra at pressures
higher than 0.4 Torr.
As already pointed out in Sec. II, this E-XPS system is
coupled to a variable temperature UHV scanning probe mi-
croscope. Transferring the sample from the E-XPS chamber
to the SPM allows the investigation of both sample mor-
phology and nanoscale properties (e.g., adhesion and friction)
without any exposure of the sample to air. The coupling of
E-XPS and SPM provides unique opportunities to gain a bet-
ter understanding of surface phenomena in many different
fields, such as tribology and catalysis, avoiding the drawbacks
associated with exposing the specimen to air (e.g., adsorption
of adventitious carbon).
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FIG. 10. Electron ray-tracing calculations for the Scienta R3000 HP elec-
trostatic lens system operating in transmission mode. The calculations were
performed assuming a pass energy of 100 eV and considering electrons with
kinetic energy of 1100 eV.
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FIG. 11. (a) Electron ray-tracing calculations performed for A10 angular lens mode assuming a pass energy of 100 eV and considering electrons with kinetic
energy of 1037.5 eV. The simulated region from which photoelectrons are emitted is 0.8 × 0.8 mm2 and positioned at x = 0 mm, y = 0 mm. Electrons emitted
from different positions on the sample surface but with the same emission angle are focused at the same position on the slit at the entrance of the electron energy
analyzer. (b) Zoomed view of the electron trajectories shown in (a). The corresponding simulated detector image is reported in (c). The kinetic energy at the
center of the x-axis of the detector is 1037.5 eV in the present calculations. The detector window in the energy dispersive plane is 12% of the pass energy (i.e.,
12 eV in the present calculations). The angular distribution of the emitted photoelectrons is dispersed in the direction orthogonal to the energy dispersive plane,
i.e., on the y-axis of (c). At the center of this axis, electrons emitted along the electrostatic lens axis are detected. The dispersion is calculated to be 0.9 mm/◦.
The angular resolution is calculated to be less than 0.5◦.
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APPENDIX: ELECTRON RAY-TRACING
CALCULATIONS
Electron ray-tracing calculations were performed to in-
vestigate the influence of the front two apertures on: (a) the
area on the sample surface from which the electrostatic lens
collects photoelectrons and (b) the acceptance angle of the
lens system.
Figure 10 displays the results of the electron ray-tracing
calculations performed assuming a pass energy of 100 eV and
considering electrons with kinetic energy of 1100 eV. None of
the electron trajectories passing through the first aperture are
intersected by the second aperture. Therefore, in transmission
mode the analyzed area is determined by the first aperture and
is about 1.2 mm in diameter.
Electron ray-tracing calculations were also performed to
investigate the influence of the front two apertures on the ac-
ceptance angle of the lens system. The results, obtained as-
suming a pass energy of 100 eV and considering electrons
with kinetic energy of 1037.5 eV, are displayed in Figures
11(a) and 11(b). In angle-resolved mode, the acceptance an-
gle of the electrostatic lens is limited to 14◦ by the dimension
of the second aperture (diameter: 8 mm). As mentioned pre-
viously, a set of angular lens tables is also available in the an-
alyzer software to limit the angular ranges over which photo-
electrons are collected to 6◦ (A6 angular mode) and 10◦ (A10
angular mode), i.e., below the maximum acceptance angle of
the electrostatic lens (14◦). The simulated detector image in
the case of XPS analysis performed in angular mode is shown
in Figure 11(c). The electron kinetic energy is dispersed along
one direction of the detector (x-axis in Figure 11(c)), whereas
the angular distribution of the emitted photoelectrons is dis-
persed in the orthogonal direction (y-axis in Figure 11(c)).
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